SummDnzary. A linear stress strain analyzer was used to determine the effects of inhibitors of RNA and protein synthesis on auxin-induced increases in cell wall extensibility. With etiolated soybean hypocotyl, maize mesocotyl and Avena coleoptile sections and light-grown pea internode sections, inhibition of RNA synthesis resulted in inhibition of auxin-induced extensibility changes and cell expansion. The results with both actinomycin D and cycloheximide support an earlier conclusion that tunstable cell constittuents, presumably enzymes, are essential for cell wall loosening induced by auxin as well as for cell elongation.
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Inhibitor studies have indicated that RNA and protein synthesis are necessary for auixin-induced cell expansion (3, 9, 10) . If expansion is the yielding of atuxin-loosened cell walls dtue to internal hN-drostatic forces (5) , blocking RNA and protein synthesis inhibits expansion either by preventing wall loosening or through a redtuction of turgor pressure (1, 6, 7) . Morre (7) fotund that blocking RNA synthesis (95 % inhibited) of soybean hypocotyl sections by actinomycin D pretreatment did prevent auixin-indtuced growth and wall loosening. Following a 4 houtr actinomycin D pretreatment that inhibited the rate of RNA synthesis by approximately 75 %, auxin-indtuced wall loosening of peas was of near normal proportions for 1 houir after auxin addition. However, even with peas, the actinomycin D pretreatment prevented fuirther auixin-indtuced wall loosening. Thuis, it was concluded by Morre (7) that uinstable actinomvcin D sensitive cell constituents are essential for both cell elongation and tissue deformability but (that) the 2 sets of constittuents need not be identical.
Cleland (1) hours and then declined rapidly (figs 3,5). After about 4 hours, auxin-induced growth was eliminated but extensibility remained at a high level (fig 4,6 50% by the pyrimidine ainaloguie, 5-FU, with no effect on growth. Since 5-FU selectively inhibits the synthesis of soluble-and ribosomal-RNA, additional synthesis of these RNA species is not essential for maximum growth of excised tissues. Similarly, in this study, 5-FU concentrations known to inhibit soluible-and ribosomal-RNA synthesis in elongating soybean hypocotyl sections (4) had no effect on growth or auxin-induced extensibility of this tissute.
WVith regard to light-grown peas, DeHertogh et al. (2) showed that auxin-induced growth was eliminated by actinomycin D pretreatment. In the present study, inhibition of RNA synthesis by actinomycin D correlated well with both inhibition of cell expansion and of wall loosening of this tisstue. Penny and Galston (12) reported that actinomycin I) pretreatment had no effect on aulxinindticed growth of light-grown peas for a 3 
